
The Testimony of the Pews 
(By Paul R. Blake) 

 
Introduction:  
 A. If you guessed this would be a lesson on attendance, you were right.  
  1. The inspiration for lesson: Oaken pews at Friendly, WV; 120 years old.  
     "If pews could talk!" "Yours would say, 'Get off of me!'" (1986) 
 B. Once upon a time, not long ago; in a place, not far away, a preacher was  
      walking through the meeting house at midnight ... He heard the pews arguing  
      about which one was the best.  
  1. Front rows - "We are in the best shape; we have the best view, can  
      hear the best and get the trays first when passed."  
  2. Back rows - "That's nothing; more people try to sit on us than in any  
      other pew in the building. Besides that, they can get out easier, don't  
      have to shake hands, and can slip out during the closing prayer."  
  3. Sides of the pews - "Ah, but you are not as comfortable as we are.  
      Many have taken forty winks on our armrests with no one the wiser."  
  4. Middle pews - "Not nearly as comfortable to the mind as we are. Why a  
      person could sit down in the middle of us, never sing, never participate  
     in class, or contribute, and not be noticed. "  
  5. All pews - "Soon, we will be able to retire. Have you noticed that there  
      are fewer sitting on us as the years go by?"  
  6. Now the preacher grew discouraged by their arguing and asked them to 
      stop. "If you can’t say something nice..."  
  7. The pews took it to heart and began talking about some of the reasons  
      they heard faithful members give for coming to all of the services. This  
      is what he heard:  
 
I. "BROTHER NEVER-MISSES SAYS HE COMES TO OBEY GOD."  
 A. Heb. 5:9 - Excludes those who do not obey.  
  1. Heb. 10:23-25 - Part of what we are to obey.  
   a. Not "assembly" - indicates a specific service; Lord's supper.  
   b. Rather "assembling" - the practice of coming together.  
   c. Give God credit for knowing grammar, He invented it.  
   d. Author emphasized the need to exhort, hold fast and provoke to  
       love; works that cannot be fulfilled in one brief, weekly visit.  
  2. This passage is just as understandable as Mark 16:16.  
 B. First century Christians knew gathering frequently would keep them strong.  
  1. Heb. 3:13; Acts 5:42. They did not limit their practice of assembling to  
      once each week.  
  2. As the preacher listened to the testimony of that pew, he thanked God  
      for the brother that was satisfied to obey God.  
 
II. "SISTER HERE-ALWAYS SAYS SHE COMES BECAUSE SHE LOVES GOD AND 
THE CHURCH."  
 A. Mark 12:30 - With this kind of love, you couldn't keep a Christian away.  



  1. Mark 12:32-34 - Only obedience was lacking; need to practice our love  
      in order to prove it - 2Cor. 8:8 
  2. John 14:15, 21 - Reasons why some attend all of the services:  
   a. They love God Sunday Morning, Sunday Evening, and   
        Wednesday Night.  
   b. They appreciate what God has done for them Sunday Morning,  
       Sunday Evening, and Wednesday Night. 
   c. They want to draw closer to God on Sunday Morning, Sunday  
       Evening, and Wednesday Night. 
   d. They want to learn more of how to please the God they love on  
       Sunday Morning, Sunday Evening, and Wednesday Night.  
 B. 2Cor. 5:14-15 - "Controls us"  
  1. When the preacher heard what this pew had to say, he rejoiced in the  
      love This Sister manifested by attending all of the services.  
 
III. "BROTHER PRIORITIES-STRAIGHT TOLD ANOTHER THAT HE COMES TO 
SEEK FIRST THE KINGDOM"  
 A. Matt. 6:33 - Just as plain as the command not to fornicate. Why all of the  
      confusion about what this means?  
  1. This passage is not subject to interpretation; it is subject to obedience!  
  2. We seek the kingdom when the kingdom comes together.  
  3. We seek righteousness where the righteous can be found.  
 B. Titus 2:14 - Gave Himself; Acts 20:28 - purchased with his blood.  
  1. Shows us how important the Church is to Christ.  
  2. By our attendance, we show the Lord how important His Church is to us 
  3. Knowing how important the Church is to Christ, where would we find  
      Him when the Church gathers together? - Matt. 18:20.  
  4. He assembles with His Church when it gathers together; He notices  
      when you are absent.  
 C. While this pew spoke, the preacher smiled to himself to know that this brother  
      set everything aside when it came time to assemble.  
 
IV. "SISTER SINCERE SAYS THAT SHE COMES TO GROW UNTO PERFECTION."  
 A. Eph. 4:13-16 - elaborate.  
  1. We need to admit that we aren't perfect alone and that worship and  
      study together will help us to grow.  
  2. Phil. 3:12-14 - Even as strong as Paul was, he knew he had not gone  
      far enough.  
   a. How can so many think we don't need worship and Bible study?  
 B. Must see the connection between habitual absenteeism and a decline in  
      spirituality.  
  1. Makes us less resistant to temptation, makes us vulnerable to apostasy.  
  2. Must grow in order to be saved - Heb. 5:12 - 6:1.  
 C. As this pew spoke its peace, the preacher made a mental note to encourage  
      the sister for her concern for the growth of herself and the Church.  
 



V. "BROTHER WITHOUT REPROACH SAYS HE ATTENDS FAITHFULLY TO SET A 
GOOD EXAMPLE."  
 A. Matt. 5:16; 1Peter 2:12 
  1. Many come because they want their example to say that they practice  
      what they preach.  
 B. Absenteeism sets a bad example:  
  1. For children -- If we want them to value their salvation and the Church,  
      we must show them by our example.  
  2. Neighbors, co-workers, classmates -- do we want them to become  
      Christians? Show them what a Christian does.  
  3. New converts -- do we want them to remain faithful? Show them   
      faithfulness.  
  4. Visitors -- do we want visitors to come back? Be here to encourage  
      them to return.  
 C. As the last pew finished, the preacher was thrilled by the potential good this  
      man's example could do.  
 
Conclusion:  
 A. What would your pew say about you? Some may be wondering if the excuses  
      they are using now will stand up on Judgment Day. Go home and study what  
      the Judge has said in His book. Then pray to the Judge and tell Him why you  
      have been missing services and ask for strength to overcome those excuses.  
 B. If our faith in and love for God are not enough to get us to services, they are  
      not strong enough to get us to heaven. 
 


